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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 2327 ot 2OZz
First date ofhearins: 03.oa.2022
Date ofdecision L5.03.2023

1. Vikas Wadhwa
2. Meetu Sukheia Wadhwa
Address: - H. no. 17435, Street no. 1,
Near Stadium, Bathinda, Punjab-151001 Complainants

Versus

M/s ILD Millennium Pvt. Ltd.
Regd. Office at: - B-418, New Friends Colony, New
Delhi-110065 Respondent

CORAM: IE t
Shri Ashok SangwalrS | { I -t, Member

l/Et
APPEAMNCE: \a{N I il YalJV
Shri Rishab fain (Advocate) 0n behalf of the complainants
Ms. Arqdhya Singh tAR) \l:* R 0n behalf of the respondent

1. The present co

UKUtsI(

nt dated 06.06.2022 has been filed by the

[Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in

the Real Estate

the ActJ read with
Rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4)(a) of

the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under

the provision oftheAct or the rules and regulations made there under

or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

complainants/allottees under section 31of
short,

)0"'- eaeetxro
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A. Unit and proiect related details

Complaint No. 2327 of2022

2. The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No. Heads Information
1. Name and location of the

proiect
"lLD Spire Greens" at sector-37 C,

Gurugram

2. Nature of the project,-\.A:tr .Residential group housing projecj

3. Proiectarea t .5.4829 acres

4. DTCP license no. 13 of 2008 dated 31.01.2008

5. f Mdrrrc ur llLtsllsc lroluel

ffianr 
Malts rvL Lto' and J

6. RERA Ra6i.rar6.l /

ff8 
sO mtrs for tower:

$frzorz i."u"a on

H/hp to 16.08.20t4

registe te
an

1t?
7. Apartment no. loJId*dnoo,, ro,,e, oz

frI*.+zof co.pt"intl,,-."TfARI
ofthe complaint)

9. Date of Apartment buyer
agreement ffilYlr*"compraint)

10. Total consideration Rs.49,6t,726/-

(as per agreement on page no. 48
of complaint)

11. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 43,46,629 /-
(As per receipts in complaint)
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B.

3.

Complaint No. 2327 of 2022

Facts ofthe complaint

That the complainants are law abiding citizens of India, who

nurtured hitherto an un realized dream of having their own house in
upcoming society with all facilities and standards.

Possession clause 10.1 Schedule for Possession
of the said Unlt

"The Developer based on its
present plans and estimates and
subiect to all just exceptions,
contemplates to complete the
construction of the said
Building/said unit by 31st
December 2012 with grace

eriod ofsix month, unless there
delay or there shall be

ilure due to reasons mentioned
Clauses 1.1.1, 11.2, 11.3 and

41 or due to failure of
to pay in time the
said Unit along with

and dues in
the schedule of
in Annexure-C

demands raised by
from time to time

lure on the part of the
s) to abide by all or any

terms or conditions ofthis

6fr

M
ll€tFltl

Due date ofpossession
31.1,2.2072
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72.

4 ll

13.

74. Occupation certificate Not obtained
Offer ofpossession Not offered



4.

5.

6. The complainan(

Direct th

along

roads, pa

Direct the

possesslon o

Direct th

Complaint No. 2327 of 2022

lopment ofthe unit

water, electricity,

the legal and rightful

inants.

prescribed rate for

possession of the

omplainants on the

HARERA
S*GURUGRAM

7.

That the complainants herein booked an apartment in the project of

the respondent named as ILD Spire Greens, situated at sector- 37C,

Gurugram and paid an amount of Rs.43,4G,629/- as and when

demanded by the respondent.

That the apartment buyer agreement was executed between the

parties on 04.06.2010 and as per clause 10.1 of the agreement the

possession of the said unit was to be handed over by 3!.lZ.ZOlZ.

Even after delay of more and 5 months the respondent

ion of the apartment to the

complainants till date.

Relief sought by

:I5

every mgnth to{ tdClFX ifl-ohn rg r$hC

,0,*."nF7nVJ[ bJ.b7l.!6',trJ y I
amount taken from the complainants.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11(4)(aJ of the Act to plead

guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent.
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9.

Complaint No. 2327 of 2022

8. That the complainants herein, learned about the proiect launched by
the respondent titled as'lLD Spire Greens, and approached the

respondent repeatedly to know the details of the said proiect. The

complainants further inquired about the specification and veracity

of the project and was satisfied with every proposal deemed

necessary for the development ofthe proiect

That after having keen interest in the project constructed by the

respondent the complai in decided to purchase an

apartment bearing no. 05 fblock/tower no. 2, measuring

1691 sq. ft. situated at I , Sector 37C, Gurugram for a

total sale consider

10. That on 04.06.2 ent was executed

between the ent wherein an

2, having a superapartment

area admeasuri pire greens, Sector-

37C, Gurgaon, H mplainants for total

sale consideration

77.

out to be 31"t DfqrP$l?rlrqfgqaqtsgf period of 6 months

which furtheruix6}tlrL brYatdJrb'orUrliJn shift forward to 6

months i.e., 30.06.2013 which was subject other proviions of the

apartment buyer agreement i.e., clause 11.1, 11.2, 11.3 and clause 40

of the agreement.

12. That majority of allottees including the complainants defaulted in

making timely payment as per the terms and conditions of the

allotment letter and apartment buyer agreement executed between

::*::il,#,Hirdffi:ffi $&xt:::::"x:::
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the parties, which severely and harshly affected the respondent to

present the project to complainants on time due to non-availability

of funds on time.

13. That the project of the respondent got delayed due to reasons

beyond control of the respondent. Major reason for delay for the

construction and possession ofproject is lack of infrastructure in the

said area. The twenty-four-meter sector road was not completed on

constructed.

14. That the buildi

no.ZP370/AD(

on 21.09.2015

2L/09 /2015. rhe

the purchaser

delayed.

time. Due to non-constru

faces many hurdles to co

the respondent to
Department/machi

the responden

sector road, the respondent

ect. For completion ofroad,

the Govt.

the control of

been recently

2014 vide memo

and further revised

)/2075 /181,45 d,ated
'changed for the benefit of

this reason, the project got

" ilT.l [:'ffiEKl.,Hffiht{r;::':.:::".'iff :
agreement was contingent upon approval of the unit plans of the

said complex by the Director, Town & Country planning, Haryana,

Chandigarh and any subsequent amendments/modifications in the

unit plans as may be made from time to time by the Company &

approved by the Director, Town & Country planning, Haryana,

Chandigarh from time to time.

dent upon

beyond

{re+d Errra
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1.6.

Complaint N o. 2327 of 2022

17.

That due to ban levied by the competent authorities, the migrant
labourers were forced to return to their native

towns/states/villages creating an acute shortage of labourers in the

NCR Region. Despite, after lifting of ban by the Hon,ble Court the

construction activity could not resume at full throttle due to such

acute shortage.

That the proiect was not completed within time due to the reason

mentioned above and

circumstances absolutely

several other reasons and

ntrol ofthe respondent, such

as, interim orders dated 1.07.20 12 and, 21.08.20 72 of
the Hon'ble High Co in CWP No.20032/2008

whereby groun in Gurgaon, orders

passed by Na ion to prevent

emission of d ln again in November,

2016, adversel ,ect.

18. That in past few have also been hit by

repeated bans by /Authorities to curb

pollution in Del

Pollution (Prev

t past the Environmental

CR (EPCAJ vide its

notification bearing no. EPCA-R/Z\|qlL-49 dated ZS.tO.ZOtg

banned construction activity in NCR during night hours (6 pm to 6
am) from 26.L0.2019 to 30.10.2019 which was later on converted to

complete ban from 1.1,t.20t9 to 05.11.2019 by EpCA vide its
notification bearing no. R/20t9 /L-S3 dated 01.11.2019.

19. That the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide its order dated

04.11.201.9 passed in writ petition bearing no. 13029/199S ritled as

"MC Mehta vs. Union of lndia" completely banned all construction
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activities in Delhi-NCR which restriction was partly modified vide

order dated 09.12.2079 and was completely lifted by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide its order dated 74.02.2020. These bans forced

the migrant labourers to return to their native towns/states/villages

creating an acute shortage oflabourers in the NCR Region. Due to the

said shortage the construction activity could not resume at full

throttle even after the lifting ofban by the Hon'ble Apex Court.

20. That the demonetization tax law i.e. GST, affected the

development work of th the view of the facts stated

above it is submitted t has intention to complete

the proiect soon fo making every possible

effort in the in

ZL, That even befo e world was hit by

the Covid-19 p uded that the said

delay in the was due to genuine

force mareure ci d shall not be added

whlle computing the

" ;:il::"#' ff $]ff HffiR;f;:'::":T:"::' :l:

:"":#:::::ffiHtrgHffi xffi r"ffi il;;::llii;
recognized that India was threatened with the spread of Covid-19

pandemic and ordered a completed lockdown in the entire country

for an initial period of 21 days which started on March 25,2020. By

virtue of various subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home

Affairs, GOI further extended tle lockdown from time to time and till
date the same continues in some or the other form to curb the
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pandemic. Various State Governments, including the Government of

Haryana have also enforced various strict measures to prevent the

pandemic including imposing curfew, lockdown, stopping all

commercial activities, stopping all construction activities. pursuant

to the issuance of advisory by the GOI vide office memorandum

dated May 13 2020, regarding extension of registrations of real

estate proiects under the proyisions of the RERA Act, 2016 due to

"Force Maieure", the H Regulatory Authority has

also extended the regi pletion date by 5 months for

all real estate proiects on or completion date

expired and or was after March 25,2020.

23. Despite, after su activity and before

the normalcy hit by the World

wide Covid-19

said delay in

concluded that the

proiect was due to

genuine force

That the current

to the proiect Wi

ted in serious challenges24.

:*ffi1ffi rs etc. for the

20, the Ministry of

Home Affairs, Gprvif eFloJf cff6hI9rl\cRo#o-3l2020-DM-r (A)

recognized tnaYenHre' \"VoH*Li' trr)dJeilea witf r Covid- I 9

pandemic and ordered a completed lockdown in the entire country

for an initial period of 21 days which started on 25.O3.ZO2O.

25. Subsequently, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI furtherextended the

lockdown from time to time and till date the same continues in some

or the other form to curb the pandemic. It is to note, various State

Governments, including the Government of Haryana have also
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imposed strict measures to prevent the pandemic including

imposing curfew, lockdown, stopping all commercial activities,

stopping all construction activities.

26. That the complainants have intentionally concealed material facts

and filed the present complaint with the sole purpose ofavoiding the

agreed terms of the agreement. The construction work of the

concerned tower wherein the unit of the complainants situated is

E. I Territorial iu

za. e.pe.notifi"atifrf,,
rrisdiction

t.7 /92 /2077 -lTCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

almost complete and th on of the said unit of the

complainants shall be o n. The complainants are very

much aware about the has still filed the present

complaint on false

E. |urisdiction of
27. The respond ing jurisdiction of

authority to e the said objection

territorial as wellstands rerected.

as subject matter present complaint for

the reasons given be

E. I Territorial ir

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial ,urisdiction to deal with the present complainL

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

raised ob

IE RE
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29. Section 11(4J(aJ oftheAc! 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4Xa)

Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions ofthisAct or the rules and regulotions mode
thereunderorto the ollottees qs per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the csse may be, tilt the
conveyance ofoll the aportments, plots or buildings, as the cose
may be, to the qllottees, or thQ.eommon areos to the ossociation
of ollottees or the com

Section 34-Functions of the Au

34(l) ofthe Act
cast upon the
under this A

,, qs the case moy be;

nce ofthe obligations
e reol estate ogents

thereunder,
30. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.F.

F.l Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure.

31. The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the

construction of the project was delayed due to force majeure

conditions such as national lockdown, shortage of labour due to

covid 19 pandemic, stoppage of construction due to various orders

and directions passed by hon'ble NGT, New Delhi, Environmenr

Pollution [Control and Prevention) Authority, National Capital

Region, Delhi, Haryana State pollution Control Board, panchkula and

various other authorities from time to time but all the pleas
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advanced in this regard are devoid of merit. As per the possession

clause 10.1 ofthe apartment buyer agreement, the possession ofthe
said unit was to be delivered by 31"t December 2012. The authority
is of the view that the events taking place after the due date do not
have any impact on the prolect being developed by the
respondent/promoter. Thus, the promoter/ respondent cannot be
given any lenienry based on aforesaid reasons. It is well settled
principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrongs.

G. Findings on the reliefso complainants.

Relief sought by the complainants had sought

following relief(s):

i. Directth

along wi

roads,

ii. Direct the

possession of

opment ofthe unit

water, electricity,

e legal and rightful

nants.

iii. Direct the responder

every month of de

nt to

rlay i ,Hnffi:::;::fl
apartment since 31"t December 2012 to complainants on the

amount taken from the complainants.

32. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with
the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso

reads as under.

"Section 78 - Return of amount and compensqtion
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18(1). tfthe promoter foils to complete or is unable to give possession

ofon aportment, Plot, or building, -

Provided that where an ollottee does not intend to withdrow

Jrom the project, he shatl be paid' by the promoter' interest for

every month of deloy, till the honding over of the possession' at

such rate as maY be Prescribed "

33. Clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer agreement provides the time

period of handing over possession and the same is reproduced

below:

70.7 Schedule for Possession oI the said Unit
"The Developer bosed on its present plons and estima.tes

ond subiect to oll iust exceptions, contemplates tocomple-te

Lhe construction oJ the said Buitding/soid uniL by 31sl

December 2012 with grace period of six month' unless

there shqll delay or there sholl be foilure due to reasons

mentioned in Clauses 11 1, 112,11 3 ond Clause 47 or due

b loilure of Allortee(s) to poy in time the price ol the soid

IJ;t olong with other chorges ond dues in occordonce wtth

the scheiute ofpoymentsgiven in Annexure'C or os per the

demonds raised by the Developer Fom time to time or any

failure on the port of the Atlottce(s) to abide by oll or any

of the terms or conditions of this Agreement"

34. Admissibility of delay possesiion charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges'

proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend

to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid' by the promoter'

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession'

at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15' Prescribed rate of interest- lProviso to section 12'

section 18 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) oI section

191

A; For the purpose of proviso to section.l2; section 1,8; ond

iib-sections (4) ond (7) oJ section 19' the "interest ot the .rote
prescribed" sholl be the Stote Bonk ol lndto highest morginol cost

oflending rate +24k.:
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Provided that in cose the Stote Bank of lndia morginal cost of
lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replaced by such
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of lndio moy fix
from time to time for lending to the generol public-

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it
will ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https: / /sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI

as on date i.e., 15.03.2023 is 10.70%. Accordingly, the prescribed

rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate + Zo/o i.e., L0.Z Oo/o

per annum.

The definition ofterm 'interest'as defined under section 2(za) ofthe

Act provides that the rate ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of defaulq shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant section is reproduced below:
"(zo) "interest" meons the rotes of interest payable by the

promoter or the ollottee, as the case moy be.
Explonation. -For the purpose ofthis clause-

O the rate ofinterest chorgeoble from the ollottee by the promoter,
in cose of default, shall be equol to the rate of interest which the
promoter sholtbe liable to poy the qllottee, in case ofdefault;

ti] the interest payable by the promoter to the o ottee sholl be from
the date the promoter received the qmount or ony port thereof
till the dote the omount or port thereof ond interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest poyoble by the ollottee to the
promoter shall be from the dote the allottee defoults in payment
to the promoter till the dote it is paidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.70010 p.a. by the

36.

37.

38.
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respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delay possession charges.

39. 0n consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other

record and submissions made by the parties, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section

11(4)[a] of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date

as per the agreement. It is a matter of fact that the apartment buyer

agreement was executed between the parties on 04.06.2010. As per

the clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer agreement the possession of

the booked unit was to be delivered by 31"t December 2012.

40. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11( J (a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part of

the respondent is established. As such complainants are entitled to

delayed possession charges at the prescribed rate of interest i.e.,

10.7 0o/o p.a. for every month of delay on the amount paid by the

complainants to the respondent from the due date of possession i.e.,

37.12.2072 till the offer of possession of the subject flat after

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent authority plus

two months or handing over of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisions ofsection 18(1) of the Act read with rule 1S of the

ru Ies.

Directions of the authorityH.

4't , Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance ofobligations castupon the promoter as per the function

entrusted to the authority under section 34(0:
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i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed

rate of 10.700lo p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date

ofpossession i.e.,31,.72.201.2 till the offer ofpossession ofthe
subject flat after obtaining occupation certificate from the

competent authority plus two months or handing over of
possession whichever is earlier.

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued

within 90 days from the date of order and thereafter monthly
payment of interest to be paid till date of handing over of
possession shall be paid on or before the 10thof each

succeeding month.

iii. The complainants are also directed to pay the outstanding

dues, ifany.

iv. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not part of the apartment buyer

agreement.

42. Complaint stands disposed of.

43. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real
Dated: 15.03.2023

(Ashok
Me

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
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